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Animation is a comprehensive art categories. It is the integration of art and 
technology. Technology needs to be presented by animation, but the artistry of 
animation need to be supported by technology. The development of art of animation 
depends on the development of animation technology. The development of animation 
technology increases the speed of animation design and animation production. With 
the development and improvement of science and technology, the traditional paper 
production of hand-drawn animation was gradually superseded by digital software 
production. With computer digital software simulating traditional paper and brush, 
through a series of hand-drawn animation technology systematic introduction to 
computer, the relative hand-drawn animation’s production design and production 
procedure such as video output and so on can be produced by the digital software. A 
effective technical platform can be provided for controlling animation production cost, 
shortening production time and convenience of production management.  
This article focuses on digital production methods for traditional hand-drawn 
animation, using a classic hand-drawn vector animation software Toon Boom Studio 
to demonstrate the process of implementation of the digitization of hand-drawn 
animation. This research project, in the understanding of the present situation and 
development tendency of current animation industry at home and abroad, studies the 
production process of traditional hand-drawn animation and the realization of digital 
simulation, demonstrates digital animation method with a complete hand-drawn 
animation production process. The vectorization drawing and sorting out of traditional 
hand-drawn animation image by computer digital software can be realized, the 
elements such as characters, scenes and etc. classified in category can be packaged 
and stored in order to use again, which make animation get high-quality and efficient 
digital production. 
This article focuses on the digital realization of hand-drawn animation. In the 
















industry at home and abroad, grasps the digital software utilizing technology of 
hand-drawn animation design production and provides a complete hand-drawn 
animation creation process, digital software production process and the relative 
theoretical guidance. 
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的幽默相》，于 1906 年对公众发行[6]；如图 1-3 所示。 
 
  
                     图 1-3 《滑稽脸的幽默相》 
 
1914 年，麦凯制作了《恐龙葛蒂》；如图 1-4 所示。真人在投影的动画前现
场表演，设计出了首部“人物性格”动画，象征着卡通个性的开始。麦凯还于
1918 年首次制作了一部严肃话题的卡通片：《卢斯塔尼亚号沉船》；如图 1-5 所
示。那是一部战争宣传，表达了人们对沉船这一灾难事件的愤怒之情，它使动画
向现实主义和戏剧效果迈出了巨大的一步，也是当时 长的卡通片。为了制作这
部影片，他用了两年的时间，共画了 25000 张画[7]。 

















图 1-4 《恐龙葛蒂》 
 
 




1-7 所示；动画的动作首次配上了专业的音乐，首部《糊涂交响曲》随即诞生[4, 5]。 
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